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01-24-17 @ 0146 HRS.
The Wawa Store in the 100 Blk. of Saxer Ave. reported that they were just
robbed at knifepoint. Ptlm. Stephen Hurwitz responded and the
investigation showed that the actor, described below, had entered the
store and asked for a sandwich to be made while the other employee in the
store was stocking shelves. After making the sandwich, the employee went
to the cash register and observed the actor behind the counter, on the
floor, placing several cartons of cigarettes into a pillow case. The
actor then stood up and threatened the employee with a box cutter. The
actor then fled the store on foot towards the rear of the store. The area
was checked but the actor was gone. The loss is valued in excess of
$900.00. There were no injuries reported. The incident is under
investigation by Detective Robert Nutley.
ACTOR: Black male, 50’s, 5’7”-5’9” tall, scruffy beard, wearing a grey
cap, a blue flannel shirt, green checkered pants, and red sneakers.
01-24-17 @ 0628 HRS.
Two businesses in the 1200 Blk. of E. Woodland Ave. reported that
sometime during the night someone forcibly entered two work vans parked
in the lot of the complex. Entry was made by smashing side windows of the
vans. The first van had a large amount of cash taken and the second van
was rummaged through, but nothing was missing.
01-24-17 @ 1355 HRS.
A resident from the 200 Blk of School Ln. reported that a male just fled
the yard with a boy’s bike. The investigation showed that the bike, a 24”
GT Mach 1 style bike, was in the side driveway area. The area was checked
but the actor and bike were gone. The bike is valued t $200.00.
01-24-17 @ 1825 HRS.
A resident from the 200 Blk. of Ballymore Rd. reported that sometime
during the previous night someone entered his unlocked work van and stole
a large quantity of tools while the van was parked on the street in front
of the home. The loss is valued in excess of $250.00.

01-25-17 @ 0135 HRS.
While on patrol in the 1200 Blk. of Baltimore Pk. Ptlm. Michael Kingsbury
observed a vehicle driving in a reckless manner. The vehicle was stopped
and the operator, Steven Galgani, 33, of the 4900 Blk. of Chester Creek
Rd. in Brookhaven, Pa. was found to be intoxicated. The actor refused to
have blood drawn and was then transported to the Springfield Police
Station. He was charged with Driving Under The Influence Of Alcohol and
related Motor Vehicle Violations. He was later released to a relative.
The incident is under investigation by Detective Robert Nutley.
01-25-17 @ 1606 HRS.
The GAP Store in the Springfield Mall reported that they had a female in
custody for Retail Theft at the store. Ptlm. Jacob Bierling responded and
took Bianca Frazier, 29, of the 1900 Blk. of Woodstock St. in Phila Pa.
into custody and transported her to the Springfield Police Station. She
was charged with Retail Theft for taking $198.70 worth of merchandise
from the store. Detective Robert Nutley is handling the investigation.
01-26-17 @ 1346 HRS.
The Justice Store in the 400 Blk. of S. State Rd. reported that a male
and female just fled the store without paying for a bag of clothing.
Ptlm. Joseph Prendergast responded and the area was checked but the
vehicle and actors were gone. The vehicle was last seen exiting the
parking lot onto S. State Rd. The loss is valued at $150.00. Detective
James Devaney is handling investigation.
01-27-17 @ 1541 HRS.
Target Security in the Springfield Mall reported that a male just left
the store without paying for 3 cans of baby formula. The actor was last
seen walking towards the Septa trolley stop in the rear of the mall.
Ptlm. Sean Clifton responded and located the actor, listed below,
standing on the trolley platform. The actor was identified by store
security, taken into custody, and transported to the Springfield Police
Station. He was charged with Retail Theft for taking $104.97 worth of
merchandise from the store and Receiving Stolen Property. Detective
Robert Nutley is handling the investigation.
ACTOR: Johnny Sanchez, 31, of the 1100 Blk. of Spruce St. in Chester, Pa.
01-27-17 @ 1846 HRS.
Springfield Police responded to a traffic accident on W. Springfield Rd.
at S. Highland Rd. Ptlm. Richard Christy arrived to find a two vehicle
accident with no injuries. Further investigation showed that one of the
operators, William Spaulding, 58, of the 4000 Blk. of Vernon Rd. in
Drexel Hill, Pa. was intoxicated. He refused to have blood drawn and was
transported to the Springfield Police Station. He was found to be in
possession of suspected narcotics. He was charged with Driving Under The
Influence Of Alcohol and Violations Of The Health & Safety Act. He was
later released to a relative. Detective Daniel McNeely is handling the
investigation.

01-29-17 @ 1809 HRS.
Target Security in the Springfield Mall reported that they had a female
in custody for Retail Theft at the store. Ptlm. Michael Kingsbury
responded and took Sarah Breault, 37, of the 2300 Blk. of Lincoln Ave. in
Claymont, Del. into custody and transported her to the Springfield Police
Station. She was found to be in possession of suspected narcotics when
she was searched. She was charged with Retail Theft for taking $111.96
worth of merchandise from the store and Violations Of The Health & Safety
Act. The incident is under investigation by Detective Daniel McNeely.

